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Happy Father's Day! And congratulations to every graduate and
June bride!
We're excit ed to bring you the
June issue t his month ... do we have
some treats in store for your reading and viewing pleasure!
Inside this issue you wil l find photos of Father's Day cakes from the
Las Vegas Convention last year, as
well as wedding cakes created by artists from all ski ll levels.
Pour yourself a hot "cuppa," curl
up comfortably in your favorite armchair and take your time perusing
these pages; you're sure to find inspiration for your own creativity.
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The Icing on your Cake ~(I]IJ

Notice: Food Network TV
and Sugar Art

~v-~

PME Sugarcraft Tools

are now available through PME's new official

North American Wholesale Distributor
CK Products
3 10 Racquet Dr.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Tel: 260-484-2517
Fax: 260-484-2 510
mail@ckproducts.com

Choose from our world
leading range of superb
quality turntables.

A complete range of PME
Professional Decorators
Tips.
Try them once and your
customers wJ/1 always
come back for more.

The Oklahoma State Sugar Art Show Committee
is proud to announce that Food Network TV has produced an hour-long program on sugar art. The tapi rrg,
which took five days, filmed entrants at work rushing
from their kitchens to the competition and on location.
The broadcast will be called "Here Comes The Cake."
The event premiere will be broadcast the night ofJune
19, 2004 at 10 p.m. EST and rebroadcast later
throughout that week Entrants were interviewed about
their designs and the techniques used. The work itself
is clearly visible, showing close-ups and full table skirtmg.
The Food Network producer of the event made
the following comment, "The sugar art is enhanced by
the music and graphics of this show. It already looked
good, and now it looks beautiful. We can both be proud
of that." This is particularly exciting because it will be
the first time that a program has been totally devoted
to sugar art itself. Please check your local program
schedules for exact repeat airtirnes.

Make light work of
complex designs with
our cutters and plunger
cutters in both plastic
and stainless steel, in
scores of different
designs.

C..V~tom ilpp<wc-1 foy bilk.e-Y~I

Plv~ ofhc-y- c-xe--lv~iv'c- d~i91~ ilnd vv~to 'VI log
pYintl~ wifh no mlnlmvm oYdc-y- ilrY1o11ntl
vl~lt

fhc- on II nc-

~toYc-

ilt

www. Sv~vC..ve-dtion~ .c.-oYVl
World leading crimpers.
A vmlable in H" and %"
sizes in a variety of
styles, both serrated
and non-serrated.

And of course .. .
j ust about every tool the
serious sugarcraft
professional wtll ever
need.

For retail mail-order contact:
USA: Country Kitchen - www. countrykitchensa. com
USA: C/obal Sugar Art - www.g/obalsugarart. com
Canada: McCall's - mcca//s-cakes.com

PME Sugarcraft
c.o. Knightsbndge Bakeware Centre (UK) Ltd,
Chadwell Heath Lane, Romford, RM6 4NP, UK.
Tel" +44 208 590 5959 Fax: +44 208 590 7373
E-mm!" pme@kbcuk.com; Web.· kbcuk.com
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MESSAGE
Dear ICES Friends:
Wedding bells are 1inging and graduations are plentiful this time of the year. The month ofJune b1ings many opportunities
to increase cake sales. I put back a little ofthis money to bring with me to the ICES Convention, so June allows me to have
more fun as I visit with our Exhibitors and Authors.
I hope that you will be attending Convention this year. Fran Wheat, Jaci Salisbury and the Washington, DC Show
Committee have been working hard for several months in preparation for our visit. At this time, the Show Committee is
busy finalizing the plans for the spectacular Show, "Celebrate America! " This year the Saturday Night Banquet will be an
Inaugural Ball. It is not mandatory but suggested that you wear your fmest ball gown and for the gentlemen, tuxedos are
encouraged. It is not too late to register. For more information, go on-line at www.ices.org. The deadline for on-line
registration is July 15, 2004. Remember, by staying in the host hotel you are at the heart of all the action. July 2, 2004 is the
last day for discounted hotel rooms at The Hilton Washington. See the January 2004 Newsletter for more details, or go online.
We will be electing seven (7) new Board Members and the Executive Board Officers during the Washington, DC
Convention this year. You may still run for the Board, but you will need to get your paperwork in before the General
Membership Meeting. Remember, if you cannot attend Convention this year, you can still vote by Absentee or Proxy
Votes. To obtain forms to run for the Board or to get the appropriate Absentee or Proxy Ballot Sheet, contact Nominations/
Elections Chairman, Gayla Russell at cakecastleO 1@juno.com.
I realize that not all ICES members have the opportunity to attend Convention. It is my hope that those of you who are
fortunate enough to attend will be willing to share your experience and demonstrate something you learned at your next
ICES Day of Sharing. What a wonderful way to let your light shine for ICES.
I just returned from a visit with the lovely ladies and gentlemen in North Carolina where I was the guest of Carol
Rockey and her dear husband, Francis. While I was there, I was reminded of how fortunate we are to have sue~ supportive
husbands. As I travel to different Days of Sharing, it has been my pleasure to work with several great gentlemen in ICES.
Carol's husband, Francis, Michaelle Stidham's husband, Michael, Gayle McMillan's husband, Virge!, and my own husband,
Ralph, come to mind. Thank you all for letting your lights shine b1ightly for ICES, and may I take this opportunity to extend
warmest wishes for a Happy Father's Day to all of our ICES fathers.
Sincerely,

£itfa Snow
ICES President

ICES Newsletter
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Rtm your hands under cold water before pressing Rice
Krispies® treats in the pan and the marshmallow won't
stick to your fmgers.
Spray your Tupperware® with nonstick cooking spray
before pouring in tomato-based sauces and there won't
be any stains.
When a cake recipe calls for flouring the baking pan,
use a bit of the dry cake mix instead and there won' t be
any white mess on the outside ofthe cake.
Place a slice of apple in hardened brown sugar to soften
it.
To determine whether an egg is fresh, immerse it in a
pan of cool , salted water. If it sinks, it is fresh, but if it
rises to the surface, throw it away.
To prevent egg shells from cracking, add a pinch of salt
to the water before hard-boiling.
Wrap celery in aluminum foil when putting in the
refrigerator and it will keep for weeks.
To get the most juice outoffi·esh lemons, bring them to
room temperature and roll them under your palm against
the kitchen counter before squeezing.

- Submitted by Jean Eggers

and Caroi ng

We were so sony to hear that Lida Snow 's father-inlaw passed away right before the Midyear Meeting. L ida is
serving as ICES President. Send cards to : Ralph and Lida
Snow, 1921 Covey Trace, Lagrange, KY 40031 -9248.
Our condolences go to ICES Board Member, Claudia
Butler, whose father passed away recently. Sympathy cards
may be sent to 61600 E. 320 Rd. , Grove, OK 74344- 6061 .
Sebrina Gilbet's son-in-law passed away recently.
Sebrina is the Oklahoma Rep; please know that our prayers
are with you and your family. Cards may be sent to 1615
East John Deere Rd., Paden, OK 74860-9604.
Deepest sympathy is sent to ICES Chainnan f the
Board and past President, Kathy Scott, on the death of her
father. Sympathy cards may be sent to P.O. Bo 218 ,
Abbeville, SC 29620-0218 .
LaRue Gilbert is an Oklahoma ICES member whose
father passed away the beginning ofApril, 2004. La Rue 's
mother passed away in November, 2003 , so this is a very
tough time for her. Sympathy cards may be sent to her at
5731 Martin Luther King, Oklahoma City, OK 73111 -7048.
Please know that your ICES Family cares and that our
prayers are with you all.

ome's
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New Products

®

THE ADJUSTABLE DOWEL ROD
The Revolutionary System For
Doweling Tiered Cakes

• Clean • Safe • Fast •
•
•
•
•
•

Water Bru sh
(Available in 3 sizes: Small, Medium or Large)

Perfect fo r adhering petals,bows,drapes

Sturdy, Dependable
Reusable, Portable
Sanitary, Dishwasher Safe
FDA Approved Plastics
Great for Beginners or
for Professionals

Each

Rod

.~;:,:.~~~.~:, ~ ~·· ·

I~
l'

.

~

~

3 112'

SIMP LY
TURN
SCREW TO
ADJUST
HEIGHT

,.

PATENT No. S,165 ,637

Sold in Packages of 6 or
Snowfla ke Cutters - 5 Sizes

By the Gross to Retail Stores

Our Catalogue is Available for $5.00 (refundable o n your FIRST o rder )
56 1 Edward Ave ., Unit # 2
2495 Main St., Sui te 410
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 9W6
Buffalo, NY USA 14214
T: (9 05) 883-5638
T: (716) 83 1-0562
Web Page : www.creativecutters.com
E-Mail : info@creativecutters.com
Toll Freefax & Message: 1-888-805-3444
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Order Yours Today!
Never Cut a Dowel Rod Again!
C.J. ENTERPRISE· 829 3 Tinkler· Sterlin g Heights, Ml 483 12 • {586) 979 ·9133
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NEWS AND Urcof\ING EVENTS ...
You are invited to the CAKE AND CHOCOLATE
EXTRAVAGANZA presented by the San Antonio cake
club, Frosting Creators, on Sunday, July 25, 2004 at
Gradys Party House, 7400 Bandera Road, San Antonio, Texas. The Earlybird Fee is $25 (postmarked by July
1) or pay $35 after July 1 and at the door. Contact the Show
Chairman, Cynthia Gallagher, phone: (210) 494-3959, or
e-mail cakesandmoreinsa@msn.com; or the Registration
Chairman, Jenine Ortega, phone: (21 0) 337-7294, oremail fishempress@aol.com.

Box 891473, Houston, TX 77289, phone 832-687-3020,
fax 281 -4 74-9296, e-mail info@thehoustoncakeclub.com
or loretta@westcam.com or visit our web site at
www. winbeckler.com and click on "Classes" for more details.

Movie Set News

.Jrm

The Oklahoma Sugar Art Show
be
used as a model and inspiration for the
movie called "The Perfect Man." The fol lowing was received from the movi e research department: "In our script, our 'Mom'
enters a cake decorating contest. Although
our Mom will not be creating the elaborate
sugar sculptures that your participan~s are
capable of, she is a proficient decorator and
creates beautiful cakes." The film is currently titled, "The Perfect Man" and stars
Hilary Duff. Details on how to run a Icompetition have been provided, as well as onsite
digital footage to inspire the set designers .
We are looking forward to seeing the film!

The NM ICES Day of Sharing, Luncheon and Cake
Show will be held September 18, 2004, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in Albuquerque at the PNM Conference Center, and
will feature renowned pulled sugar artist, Wyn Grishman.
For more information, contact Dolores Martinez by phone
at 505-343-1125 or e-mail cakesbydolores@aol.com; or
Raymona HoLten, e-mail mona@hp.com.

Classes
Debbie Brown: The Houston Cake Club, the newest cake
club in Houston, is hosting Debbie Brown, UK author of
Enchanted Cakes, Character Cakes and many more
books. Debbie Brown will be teaching three different 1-day
classes in Houston June 29 - July 1, 2004. Check out
www.TheHoustonCakeClub.com for more info. and
registration.
Nicholas Lod2e: The following classes will be taught by
Nicholas Lodge in his classroom in Norcross (Atlanta), GA.
For additional information, visit www.nicholaslodge.com or
contact us at The Intemational Sugar Art Collection by
NichoLas Lodge, 6060 McDonough Drive, Suite F,
Norcross, GA 30093. Phone toll-free at 1-800-662-8925,
fax 770-448-9046, e-mail to info@nicholaslodge.com.
July 6-"Baby Shower Ideas in Gum Paste and RolLed
Fondant"
July 7-"Gum Paste Mini Flowers"
July 8-"Gum Paste Butterflies and Other Cute Bugs"
July 10-14- "Five-Day Wedding Cake Techniques in Rolled
Fondant and Gum Paste Flowers"
July 17-18-"Mini Cakes Decorated with Rolled Fondant
aQ.d Gum Paste Flowers"

I

Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates
The planned dates and locations for the
upcoming Conventions and Midyear Meetings are listed below to help you plan your
schedule to attend. Remember to plan some
extra time to tour these beautiful areas, too!

Marsha Winbeckler: August 30- RolLed Buttercream;
August 31-Cocoa Painting; September 1-Wafer Paper
Uses. For more information, please contact Lori Gust, P.O.
ICES Newsletter
June, 2004

Conventions
•

I

I

August 5-8, 2004-Washmgton, DC
July 28-31, 2005-New Orleans, LA
July 20-23, 2006-Grapevine, TK
July 26-29, 2007-0maha, NE

Midyear Meetin2s
March 3-6, 2005-Grapevine, TX
March 2-5, 2006-0maha, NE
PageS

Meet the Board
I am the Board's Newsletter Liaison. It is my responsibility to work with our Presi dent,
Chainnan, other Board Members, Newsletter Editor and members of my assigned committees
and areas. The purpose of the Newsletter Committee is to work closely with the Newsletter
Editor in producing professional, high-quality newsletters that are useful and interesting to
ICES members. This committee proo:fi:eads the newsletters with the assistance oftbe President,
and sends cotTections to the Editor in a timely fashion. We accept the bids for NeM letter
Editor and Show Photographer, and present those bids to the ICES Board for consideration
of approval. I appoint the R epresentative in charge of the Sugar Art Selection Committee
and assist the Show Photographer in the photography of the selected sugar art displays at the
ICES Convention and Cake Show.
The other committees on which I serve are Job Descriptions, Membershi and
Publications. I am the Board Liaison for the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, England, Iowa,
Kentucky, Nigeria, Ohio and Utah.
Carol Rockey, NC
I met my husband, Francis, in Hawaii many years ago when I was living in Kansas
City, MO. A girl :fi:iend and I took a tom to Hawaii for 16 days. We met Francis and a couple
of his buddies in the International Market Place the second day we were there. They were in the US Navy. Francis propo;;ed to
me the night before I left Hawaii to return to Kansas City. I lrnew it was too good to be true so I told him l would never see him
again, but he said, " Oh yes, you will." After 2 Yz years of getting to know Francis better and receiving many orchids and pearl:;, plus
checking out his parents in California, we were maiTied in Kansas City. We moved to Virginia Beach, VA, where we Lived for l3
years before moving to Raleigh, NC. We now live in Knightdale, w hich borders Raleigh .
My career has been in the business world working in administrative and management positions. My love of sugar art bas
become a wonderful hobby and I have to admit that I am addicted to it. I have attended every ICES Convention and Cake Show
since 1995. I am so thankful eve1y day to Betty Jo Steinman, our ICES Founder, for starting this wonderful organizatio·1. It is
exciting to be a patt of this organization as we get to meet so many wonderful people from all over the world and Leam such
fascinating sugar a.tt techniques. It is my pleasure to serve on the Board of Directors as it gives me the opporttmity to give back a
little to ICES which has given me so much. Good communication is vety important to me, so I will continue to share ICES with
others so our world will be a better place. Now is the time for you to get excited and find your place of service in ICES if you are
not already enjoying the pleasLu·e of serving in this great organization.

Greetings from Georgia, the Peach State! I am a true "GRITS" (Girl Raised In
The South) and bave been told by many that I am a dying breed, as native Atlantans are
a rarity nowadays. I ha ve been m arried since 1997 to my husband , Gary. We live in
Lilburn, a metro-Atlanta suburb, w ith a total of six four-Legged children, three th a t came
with the bouse we moved into last year. I work part-time in the graduate prog am in
Math and Computer Science at Emory University, one of the country 's top medical
research/teaching and educational institutions, and one of Atlanta's largest employers.
My fascination with confectionery arts began in my teens, sparked by a sist::r who
took cake decorating lesso ns and made a tiered cake for om parents ' 25 111 anniversaty.
I loved it so much, I became a teacher and made their 50 111 anniversary cake!
I became a member of ICES in 1996 and have since served a term a:; State
Mary Jane Polizzotto, GA
Representative and am now the current Chapter Treasurer/First Alternate. As a firstyear Board member, I am the Intemational Liaison and my other committees include
Budget, Convention , Demonstrations , Ethics, Newsletter, and Representatives.
My first love in life, however, is flying . Growing up the you ngest oftlu·ee daughters to an airline pilot and active aviation
family, I've been around airplanes literally all of my life. I am a licensed private pilot who enjoys cruising the wild blue
yonder, particularly on sunny fall and spring days. I am a member of The 99s, an intern ational organization dedi cated to
promoting aviation opportunities to women, and am involved with our local chapter. In addition to my passions for sugar and
high altitudes, I also enjoy gardening, traveling, reading, painting, tennis , needlework, cooking and dabbling in a m~'riad of
other things. Life is never boring; there's too much to do!
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ImPortant Oates for the 2004 Convention
June 1, 2004

Early Bird Registration Deadline
See the December 2003 ICES Newsletter

June 1, 2004

Tours Registration Deadline
See the March 2004 ICES Newsletter

July 2, 2004

Last Day for Discounted Hotel Rooms at The Hilton Washington and Towers
As of this writing the ICES hotel room block is rapidly filling up. We advise you not to wait
until the last minute to reserve your room. There are a set number of rooms in our block and
once these are filled we cannot guarantee you a room at the host hotel. We have been informed
there is a very large convention in DC the same time as ICES and hotel rooms are scarce.

July 2, 2004

Exhibitor/Author Showcase- "ICES Idol Contest" Registration

July 10, 2004 Last Day to Pre-Register Cakes for the Confectionery Art Gallery
See the May 2004 ICES Newsletter.
July 15, 2004 Last Day for On-line Registration for DC ICES Convention. Visit www.ices.org.
Last Day to Rent Tuxedos for "Celebrate America" Banquet

Imported Specially Shaped Tins
To ''Create A Unique Cake"

• Imported from Australia
• 18 different styles to choose from
• Pans are handmade from tin and 3" deep

-CAKE DECORATING VIDEOS• Basic Flowers & Borders
• More Flowers & Borders
• Wedding Cakes

• Introduction to Sugar Paste
• Intermediate Sugar Paste
• Australian Cake Decorating

Send $2.00 for Catalog.

www.lorrainescakesupply.com

ICES Newsletter
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Tulsa State Sugar Art Show 2003
What would spring be like without brides and their wedding cakes? A rather sad state of affairs, one would think,
as well as being a big financial hole in a lot of pockets.
Fortunately for those engaged in the business of purveying
beautiful cakes, the demand is alive and well with most commissions offering the ultimate in creative opportunities and
the reward that accompanies it. Each cake, whether it is
production or custom made, will have unique nuances that
will set it apart from all others. Despite the day-to-day interesting challenges of creating intricate designs, the stylist
most often has to acquiesce to the personal wishes of the
b1i dal couple. Of course, since they are paying,
this is fair. Even so, I have heard my peers say
time after time, "I wish I could have made
some changes; it would have been prettier,
but my hands were tied in deference to the
client's wishes."
The Oklahoma State Sugar Art Show
was born in an effmi to encourage personal
growth and miistic direction without the fetters of customer preferences. During this
show, competitors have the oppmtunity
to create stunning showpieces without
dealing with external input unless
they request it. All in all, this venue
is an inexpensive haven for industry
professionals to access information
and education, as well as affording the
opportunity to see celebrity cake stylists demonstrating the latest techniques. The camm·aderie and

generous technical sharing among competitors and industry
spectators is an added plus and is encouraged by the
founders ofthe event.
This has resulted in a magic recipe for success and Food
Network TV will run an hour-long broadcast abo 1t the
event, beginning June 19,2004.
Take a close look at these lovely examples of decm·ative cake at its best. Contestants were asked to design spectacular wedding cakes emulating china or porcelain pieces.
These were then showcased on ornate designer tables and
the outcome was spectacular! Exquisite details are evident
when viewing the designs: eggshell porcelain effect gmn
paste, creamy textured surfaces, hand painting, applique
detailing, intricately detailed eyelet embroidery, pleated
skirting and cutaway panels outlined with dainty piping; all ofthem setting distinctive high standards. Make
use of these unique techniques by mixing and r atching to suit individual cmmnissions, or create your own
sugar art chic from an amalgam of all.
Leading stylists will once again converge in Tulsa,
OK on October 9 and 10 to compete in "We dding
Cakes OffThe Wall2004," where designs must be
inspired by wallpaper patterns. Major sponsors will
include: Demarle, Sweet Art Galleries, American
Cake Decorating Magazine, C & H Cane Sugar,
Caljava, Royal Pacific Foods, KitchenAid,
Chocolates a Ia Carte, Guittard, Nielsen M assey,
and Creative Sugar Ali. For further infom1ation,
please contact Sugar Ali Show Director, Keny
Vincent at kvsugara1i@ao l.com or phone
918-299-7125.

Kim Morrison, PA
Grand Prize Winner
Page8
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Hawks Photography
Tulsa, OK

Lori Cossou, OK
First Place Winner

Rosa Viacava de Ortega, Pel
Third Place

I

Glenda Galvez, TX
Finalist

Jo Ellen Simon, NE
Finalist

ICES Newsletter
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All recipes courtesy of
www.recipezaa~ ·.com

Lemon Cream Strawberries

Moist Carrot Cake with Cream Cheese Frostin2

1 (8 oz.) package cream cheese, softened
h cup confectioner's sugar
1 tsp. grated lemon rind
1 tbsp. lemon juice
2 pints strawberries, approximately 42

3 c. fmely grated catTots
2 c. flour
2 c. sugar
2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
Y2tsp. salt
1 tsp. cinnamon
4eggs
1 ~ c . vegetable oil
1Y4 tsp. vanilla extract
1 (8 oz.) can crushed pineapple in juice
~ c. golden raisins
~ c. chopped pecans

1

Beat the cream cheese, confectioner's sugar, lemon rind
and juice until smooth. Cover and refrigerate. This filling can
be made ahead of time and it can be kept in the refrigerator.
Remove the hulls from your strawbenies; wash and dry
well. Place on a paper-lined tray with the bull side down.
Cut an "x" halfway down the strawberry. Pull the sections apart only slightly. Spoon the filling into a pastry bag
fitted with a W' star tip. Place approximately a teaspoon of
filling into each strawberry. The berries may be filled 2 hours
before serving. To serve, place in petit four cups.
Makes 42 servings. Prep time: 30 minutes.

Chocolate Cakes with Liquid Centers
~ c. butter
6 oz. bittersweet chocolate
3 eggs
3 egg yolks
1
h c. sugar, plus 2 tsp. sugar
3 tsp. all-purpose flour

Cream Cheese Frostin2
3 Y2 c. powdered sugar
1 (8 oz.) package cream cheese
~ c . butter, softened
1Y4 tsp. vanilla extract
1 c. chopped pecans
Preheat oven to 350°. Grease 2 round cake p2.ns. In
large mixing bowl, combine ca.JTots, flour, sugar, baking soda,
baking powder, salt and cinnamon. Mix until combined. Stir
in eggs, oil, vanilla, pineapple, raisins and chopped pecans.
Spoon batter into prepared pan. Bake for 30-40 nutes,
or until a toothpick inserted into the center of the cakes comes
out clean. Cool.
Make frosting by combining the sugar, cream cheese,
butter and vanilla and beating until smooth. Stir in pecans.
Spread on cooled cake.
Makes one 2-layer cake. Prep time: 1 hom 10 m inutes
(3 0 min. prep time; 40 min. baking time).

Preheat oven to 4500. Butter and flour six 4-oz. ramekins.
[Ramekins are little dishes or cups used for baking and serving
puddings and custards -Editor]
Over a double boiler melt the butter and chocolate together. Beat the eggs, yolks and sugar until light-colored and
thick. Whisk the chocolate mixture into the egg/sugar mixture, and then whisk in the flour until just combined.
Divide the batter between the ramekins, and bake for 6
or 7 minutes. Invert onto a serving plate, and top with whatever garnishes you like. Serve immediately.
Makes 6 servings. Prep time: 17 minutes (1 0 min. prep
time; 7 min. cook time).
Page 10
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Janette Pfertner, TX

Earlene Moore, TX

Marilyn McGregor, ON, Canada
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Linda Toth, OH

Theresa Shepherd, MN

Elizabeth McMillan-Dickson, LA

Roberta Curtis, KY
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Rosa Viacava de Ortega, Peru

Carol Webb, OR

Ruth Kirmser, TX
ICES Newsletter

Lorena Ginn, NV
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Brenda Dawson, England

Helen Freeborn, CA

Angela Hennen, MO

Pat Ditmore, MD
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ICES IDOL CONTEST
Thursday, August 5, 2004
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

In the era of reality shows, DC has decided to have a go at it. The most watched show on TV this season is !'American
Idol." We know we've got plenty of members who can sing circles around 99% of the idol wannabes who auditioned for
the TV show. The great part of the ICES IDOL is you DON'T have to audition. You will also have instant gratification,
because the winner will be announced when the show is over that evening. And what a prize! The ICES IDOIL is running
in conjunction with the Author/Exhibitor Showcase. The winner will receive a certificate for $100, redeemable at any of the
Exhibitors' booths taking part in the Showcase. Can you think of a more fun way to get $100 worth of cake supplies? You
will be singing in a karaoke venue. The judges are a surprise. It promises to be a fun- filled night. There are ~till15 slots
available so be sure to fill in this registration form and mail, fax ore-mail the information to Jaci Salisbury, 647 ~Street, NE,
Washington, DC 20002-5217, fax: 202-544-0986 or e-mail: salisburyj@mindspring.com.
ContactPerson: ----------------------------------------------------------------~-----
Phone: ----------------------------------------------------------------------~-----
Adilless: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------City, State, Zip: -------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Countly:
NameofPerrormer: ---------------------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM BY JULY 1, 2004

----------------------------------------SUfJWi9J~

s

23 .NOJdli twt ;[)'tioe
~to.w.n, .NJ 07960

800-203-0629
973-538-3542

711 7each hli llt~n
Cake 'Dect~raling Classes

Fax 973-538-4939

Catalog $5.00 refundable mail@sugarbouquets.com
l9n-fine eata&f} d: :Jcl.ea6 at W.WW..6~.co.m

Our retail partners need Instructors in many cities
throughout the US & Canada. Some areas are eligible for
a $1 00 Wi~on Gift Certificate! Our retailer's needs change
often, so check out our web site regularly.

it~ in

1he 1un I

• Do you have a knacl< for cake decorating?
• Eam money doing something you really enjoy.
• If selected by a retailer, you will be employed to team at a retail
store in your area.
• Part-time. Work with the retail account to set your sdledule,
usually evenings and/or weekends.

Want to learn more about
cake decorating?

111 l11cale a hlilltm class near IJDU
Books Arriving Soon

ICES Newsletter

June, 2004

Call 1-800-9'12-8881
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International Cake Exploration Societe
29th Annual Show

•

August 5-8, 2004

•

Washington, DC

Things You Should Know Before
Coming to the ICES Convention in DC

WEATHER: Summers are warm and humid and during spells of sweltering weather, high temperatures can hover between 95° and 100°,
accompanied by steamy humidity. Washingtonians anticipate the occasional brief burst of refreshing weather in July and Augustsunny, breezy afternoons around 80° with low humidity and blue skies. Be forewarned; they are rare in August.
DRIVING: The Capital Beltway (I-495) encircles the city and interchanges with all major approach routes, but it does not enter Washington
itself. The eastern portion is part ofl-95, a major artery linking Baltimore to the north and Richmond, VA to the south. US 1 and the Gladys
Spellman Parkway (also called the Baltimore-Washington Parkway or SR 295) approach Washington from the north. US 50, SR 4 and SR
5 come from eastern and southern Maryland. Leading into the city from the south, via Alexandria and Arlington, VA are US 1 and I-395.
The remainder of the Beltway is intersected by US 29 from the Baltimore area and I-270, which links the metropolitan area with
transcontinental I-70 at Frederick, Maryland. Interchanging with the Virginia part ofl-495 are I-66 and US 50, both of which cross the
Piedmont from the west and converge at the Theodore Roosevelt Bridge.
Be prepared to get lost if you are driving into the city. We all do. It's a way oflife in DC. It is best to get directions to the hotel from
www.hilton.com or www.MapQuest.com. AAA or AARP Auto Club members can get directions also.
PARKING: Parking for hotel guests is $21 per day. The height clearance for vehicles atthe hotel is 6'4". RVs can be parked atthe zoo for
a minimal fee (phone: 202-673-4989). High-top van and oversized SUV owners can make parking arrangements with the Omni Shoreham
Hotel at 2500 Calvert St., NW (phone: 202-234-0700). This is a few blocks from the Washington Hilton. The University Parking Garage
across the street from the hotel is open Monday through Friday. It closes at 11 p.m. and doesn't open again until 7 a.m. The charge is $8
per day as of this writing. If you are not going to need your car once you get to DC, this might be an option.•
EVERYTHING IS UNDER ONE ROOF: This year you will not have to walk far to get to anything. The entire convention is on two floors
and there are escalators and elevators galore! The demo rooms are located across the hall from the cake room and the exhibitor area. They
are all on the lower level. Registration, demo tickets, souvenirs, manpower, hospitality, etc. are all on the Terrace Level. Everything is
accessible by elevator or escalator. For those of you who love to walk up and down stairs, they are available also.
REPRESENTATIVES: This year the Representatives will be presented with their medallions at the breakfast and have a rehearsal for the
opening ceremony. The Reps' Orientation will be held immediately after the breakfast. This is necessary because of the loss of rooms for
our convention. Thank you for your understanding.
SATURDAY NIGHT BANQUET: Our "Celebrate America" Banquet is an Inaugural Ball and formal attire is suggested, although not
mandatory. For the men interested in renting tuxedos for this occasion, please contact the following and tell them you're with ICES:
Masters Tuxedo ofArlington, Attn: Mike Hummer, 3840 South Four Mile Run Drive, Arlington, VA 22206. The tuxedos will be delivered
to the hotel. Special price at this time is $69. Reservations for tuxedos must be made by July 23,2004.
CHECKS BROUGHT INTO THE USA: US Banks recommend that you bring travelers checks only (preferable in US currency)- no bank
drafts or money orders because these could be very difficult to cash in the US. WE CANNOT ACCEPT ANY FOREIGN CURRENCY OR
CHECKSBEFORE,DURINGORAFTERTHECONVENTION.

Washington, DC Show
Directors
,--------------------------------------.

--~------------------------------~~--

Fran Wheat
10396 Willard Way
Fairfax,VA22030
Phone:703-352-1471
E-mail: d.wheat@erols.com

Jaci Salisbury
647 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20002-5217
Phone:202-544-1917,Fax:544-0986
E-mail: cake.designer@mindspring.com
Page 16
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ICES Sugar Display Description Form
rName: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State, Area, Province or C o u n t r y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Please write a short description about your Convention Display for the "How Did They Do It?" section of the ICES
Newsletter. ICES readers tend to be interested in knowing the techniques and mediums used, tips required, etc. Please
include any information you feel would be helpful. Additional pages may be used ifneeded. Please leave at least two (2)
lines between individual display descriptions.

~-----------------------------------------------

PLEASE NOTE: Please sign the Sugar Display Registration and Photo/Video Release Form (May, 2004 Newsletter). This giVes permission for your photo and infomiation to be publiShed in the ICES Newsletter.
ICES Newsletter

June, 2004

·
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CULINARY STUDENTS FROM THE ART
INSTITUTES INTERNATIONAL MINNESOTA
WIN AwARDS AT REGIONAL CoNFERENCE

Minneapolis, MN-The Minneapohs Hyatt Regency Hotel recently
hosted the Upper Midwest Baker's
Convention March 21 and 22 ,
2004. Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson, a
baking instructor from The Art Institutes International Minnesota's Baking & Pastry Program, and her students submitted several cake designs
for the convention's cake decorating
competition. The A.lt Institutes International Minnesota made a clean
sweep ofthe competition with three
gold medals (awarded to culinary students Matt Schmidt, Katie Radick
and Sherry Bartholomew), eleven silver medals (awarded to Scott
Burroughs, Randy Danaurahardji,
Heather Fernham, Whitney Glaser,
Erin Johnson, Christina Kaelberer,
Megan MacDonell, MeredythNess,
Jennifer Richards, Allison Simpson
and Charlotte Sorenson) and one
bronze medal (awarded to Laura
Crosslin).
Featured in this article are photos of four of the cakes entered in
the competition.
Susan 0 'Boyle-Jacobson is a
past ICES President, Board Member and Chairman of the Board.
Page 18

Heather Fernham is the artist of this
Colorful Cascading Floral A.lTangement
Wedding Cake. The 14", 10" and 6" tiers
were covered with fondant and then given
the diamond pattern design by using the
diamond impression mat. The tiny pearls
were then added. The vividly colored
flowers were made of a fondant/gum
paste mixture. The cascading fl owers
included: roses, ivy, stephanotis, and tiny
daffodils.

--------------------------------------------------Christina Kaelberer decoraL d this
Fall Harvest Wedding Cake. The square
tiers, sizes 14", 10" and 6" were covered
in fondant. They were then offset to allow
more room for the cascading leaves and
grapes. The foliage, using various sizes of
leaves and grapes, was made of a fondant/
gum paste mixture. The leaves were
marbled with the different shades offall.
Ribbon was added to complete the design.

--------------------------------------------------Megan MacDonell made the Daisy
Wedding Cake. Wedding tier sizes were
14" 10" and 7" . The cake was covered in
'
ivory-colored fondant. The top was a
fondant/gum paste mixture formed over a
bowl to make the dome shape. Daisies
were cut with a daisy cutter in va.J.ious sizes,
with a fondant/gum paste mixture in shades
of golden yellow and orange. The centers
of the daisies were yellow paste p ressed
on a screen.
June,2004
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Meredyth Ness made this Golden
Lily Wedding Cake. The 14", 10" and 7"
tiers and cake board were covered with a
very light yellow fondant. Ribbons were
wrapped arOtmd the bases of each tier and
the board. The lily flowers on the top and
bottom were of a fondant/gum paste
mixture. Color flow lily designs were
placed on the 14" and 10" tiers. Ribbon
and tulle puffs were added to the
arrangement to complete the design.

"I'm so proud
of them ... "
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson
writes: "I've attached photos of
my students'workfror,- theArt
Institutes International where I
teach. I thought it might be of
interest to the ICES members.
I'm sooooo proud of them I
could bust!"

A result of high-tech product and material development together with professional users

<i kee-seal '"
DISPOSABLE

PIPING BAG
WITH EVERYTHING YOU
NEED!

all you need

or aV\ti?e foCAr recipes

to manage

ca/cCA/ate prtctV\(7

your bustling

create worksheets

bakery business

Ideal material!

Vi'!C{V\aoe clteV\t records

Easy-grip outside,
smooth inside.

view a~ pr!V\t reports

G)

Extra-strong
material!

Easy tear off.
Flapless seal!

Unique seam
technology
Order online at
www.keeseal. co1n

Contact us for further information
Toll Free 1-866-533-7325
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Sterile application.
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www. petitfl eurs.co m

Textured Rolling Pins with more than 100 Designs Available.
Look for our original Trade Mark ~ Logo for Authenticity
We customize any design of Textured Rolling Pins
and Cutters to fit your business needs.

Lily of tile Va lley

Pri mrose Spray

Wi ld Rose
Plus more: stars .. .

Retail, Wholesale, On-Line & Mail Order.
We Export all Around the World
3436 S.W. 8th Street Miami, Florida, 33135

Tel: 305-441-7144 • Fax: 305-441-7174
www.cuquisdes1gns .com • E-Ma1l: cuquileach@cs.com

www.bakerybuddy.com

ROSES, LILIES ... from

@nc

Stainless Steel & Metal Cutters, Embossers, Doll Molds
Push Molds: Faces, Babies & Religious Motif
Tools for Sugarcraft and Cold Porcelain
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a baker ' s complete online resource

Hygienic!

i.J ~ucru/s r:Besigns,
....

0

No t a ll gum paste flo wers are equ al. We have co mbin ed hi gh
qu ality with affordab ility. Get the best va lue for yo ur va lued
creations. Th ey' re sweet, with co lors th at keep . Whites stay
white (not gray), and colors stay "as is" for a long time, w ith
proper storage .

CALL US: 510-745-9405
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HoW DID TtiE'Y DJ IT?

CaroJ Webb, OR- This cake can be
done with buttercream or fonda t. For
buttercream, the top edge is clipped to
Each issue of the ICES newslet- of the head. When the molds were dry, make it rounder, crumb coated and then
ter has photographs of cakes and the faces were painted with food color. iced. A bench knife is used to smooth
other sugar art that was displayed Ruffles were made to frame the faces the icing, which is then spritzed with
at the annual Convention. The co- and petals were cut with cutters. The HOT water. Using the benchknite , the
operation of the artists who com- heads were pulled through the petals cake is spun on the turntable to m ake it
pleted these beautiful works of art and allowed to dry. They were dusted smooth, starting at the bottom and
has enabled us to share information as needed and leaves on wires were moving the bench knife up over the top
added. The pastillage vase was dusted edge and back to the bottom. The other
on some of these displays.
option is to lightly buttercream each
with powder.
Photos on Page 11
cake and then cover with fondan t. The
Linda Toth, OR- Assorted royal ic- bottom border was made from a 12"
Chris Vincik, NE- A picture was ing flowers and leaves were made and strip mold to create the pearls. The
drawn on the iced cake with tip# 1 us- attached to toothpicks or wires. These fondant was pushed into the mold and
ing royal icing, and then the cake pic- were inserted into a styrofoam half-ball the sides were arched in to create a
ture was airbrushed. A # 16 star tip was that was covered with green icing, cre- rounder pearl. These were allowed to
used for the top and bottom borders.
ating this bride's bouquet.
set for a minimum of an hour and
brushed
with pearl dust an d/ or
Janette Pfertner, TX- This three-tier Roberta Curtis, KY- The cake was
wedding cake was covered with white iced with chocolate buttercream and airbrushed. Making sure the last pearl
rolled fondant embossed with a stencil decorated with the basketweave design was complete, they were set into a small
and super pearl dust. A fondant/gum using tip #4 7. The shell and rope bor- line ofbuttercream piped at the base of
paste mixture was rolled out and used ders were made with tip # 18. Straw- each cake. The baskets were m ade by
pressing fondant into a lace mold. Half
to form the drapes and ribbon roses.
berries were first dipped in white
a plastic heart was p laced under the
E a rlene Moore, TX- The western chocolate and then dark chocolate. The
center to arch and create the "basket"
boots and hat were hand molded from buttons and bow ties were placed with
look. When these were dry,
a fondant mixture and detailed with a a 2-in-1 tool.
buttercream was added to the back and
veining tool. Piped royal icing was
Elizabeth McMillan-Dickson, they were placed on the cake. Sugar
added for accent and realistic shading
LA-All fans were pressed into a lace cubes were used in each basket to fiH
was achieved with airbrushing techmold, pleated and dried next to a cake under the flowers. The flowers were cut
ruques.
fonn. The pleats were then placed on and embossed with a cutter. Leaves
cakes, using icing to attach. The cakes were cut with the leaf cutte r and
Marilyn McGregor, ON, CanadaThis "Birthday Bathing Beauty" was were covered with fondant and the embosser. The top layer lace piece was
modeled from fondant. The pool was fondant was slit to allow the pleats to the center section from the sam e lace
made from red candy clay and the tree show through. A small border was piped mold. The second layer was the other
hunk was made from brown candy clay. around the base of the cakes and part of the mold. The lace was pearl
The palm tree branches were made outlined the pleats. Freehand dusted to add a distinct look. The vase
from gum paste. The water was blue embroidery and pearls were piped on on top was the same lace embossed
piping gel. The man's features were the sides of the cakes. A fanciful pair of fondant dried around a bell.
gum paste swans was placed on top of
made with royal icing.
Ruth Kirmser, TX- A doll mo ld was
the cakes.
used for the upper body. Lace ~Tiolds
Photos on Page 12
were used for the hat and collar and
Photos on Page 13
trim on the cake. Stencils were w;ed for
Theresa Shepherd, MN- This disthe front of the dress, which w as half
play featured cold porcelain flowers with Rosa Viacava de Ortega, Perubaby faces for flower centers. The baby Commercial ideas for decoration were fondant and half gum paste. A clay gun
faces were molded and placed with a displayed with angel hair texture frills , was used for the hair. The lace pieces
were made of royal icing. Gum paste
wire or toothpick in the base or back filigrees and exotic flowers.
ICES New sletter
June, 2004
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flowers decorated the fondant-covered
cake.

the animals were sugar molded and
painted with thilmed royal icing.

Lorena Ginn, NV- This book was
made of almond paste featuring the embossed face of a "gaucho."

Pat Ditmore, MD- The run
sugar method was used for the
ball players and foul lines. Features were painted with food coloring mixed with vodka. The
sky was made by spreading
white icing and then dabbing blue food color on
the spatula and moving back and forth
until the proper effect
was achieved. Tip
#21 was used for
the top and bottom
borders.

Photos on Page 14
Brenda Dawson, England- No desciiption available.
Helen Freeborn, CA- The wedding
cake cookies were made using a sugar
cookie dough and various cookie cutters. The dough was rolled out and the
sticks were inserted before baking. The
cookies were covered with thinned
royal icing that was flowed in with a bag
and no tip, or applied with a small
spatula. The cookies were decorated
with royal icing and drop flowers .
Angela Hennen, MO- The Noah's
Ark cake was iced with brown buttercream using tip #47. Noah, the roof and

H8ppy
F8+her's D8y,
ICE£ D8ds!

Classified Advertisements
Boss Manufacturin2 offers a full line of custom metal cake and display stands. All of our stands are hand crafted in the
USA with a powder coated enamel finish. Visit us at www.bossmanufacturing.com and see our new "Cupca~e Tree" or
dial 1-800-832-4941 .
Country Kitchen Sweet Art- www.countrykitchensa.com - best source for your every need! Our secure and easy web
site pictures cake and candy supplies from major manufacturers and distributors, including CKProducts, Wilton, PME and
Hill Design. Order on-line, fax (260) 483-4091, phone 1-800-497-3927, or mail4621 Speedway Drive, Fort Wayne, IN
46825. Mention this ad for a free, full-color catalog.
[
Reserve your week now! Work in a bakery for a week and learn how to operate your own business, decorate birthday
and wedding cakes, take orders, order supplies, bake, deliver cakes, and more! Private housing provided. For details/
information, call256-766-0001 , ore-mail info@Receptionlnfo.com.
Ele2ant Lace I mpressions - Web site: www. elegantlacemolds. com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214. Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds as seen in Romantic Wedding Cakes.
Nicholas Lod2e - Order from our safe and secure web site at www.rucholaslodge.com where you will find everything for
your gwn paste, rolled fondant and cake decorating needs, including CelCakes, FMM, Holly Products, Patchwork Cutters and The Nicholas Lodge Collection. Or call us toll free at 1-800-662-8925. Class schedule available!
1UGARCRAFT. INC. - Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com- fun, easy, and secure ... order on-line. We carry thousands
of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit "Cake Decorators'
Cyberhome" at http: //members.nuvox.net/~zt.proicer/index . html (cake decorators' message board), also cake photos,
ideas and recipes! No paper catalog available at this time.
ICES Newsletter
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2003-2004 Officers & Board of Directors
Lida Snow: President
Jean Eggers
1921 Covey Trace
2808 South Center
Lagrange, KY 40031-9248
Sioux Falls, SD 57105-4818
Ph 502-222·7204
Ph 605-332-8756, fax 425-920-3998
E-mail: lidasnow@bellsouth.net
E-mail: jeaneggers@aol.com
CO, TX, MS, NM, OK, Alberta,
Kathy Scott: Chairman of the Board
P.O. Box 218
Colombia
Abbeville, SC 29620-0218
Cindy Harper
Ph 864-446-3137, fax 446-1112
3304 Bear Tracks Ct.
E-mail: sweetexpress@wctel.net
Wentzville, MO 63385-3496
Edith Hall: Vice-President
Ph (636) 332-6283
4830 E. Flamingo Dr.
E-mail: clharper@att.net
Hallsville, MO 65255-9621
Robert Holsinger
Ph 573-696-2505
2641 Durango Drive
E-mail: EHCakes@peoplepc.com
Colorado Springs, CO 80910-1020
Gayle McMillan: Recording Secretary
Ph (719) 390-4355, fax 390-1635
4883 Camellia Lane
E-mail: kakestarbob@aol.com
Bossier City, LA 71111·5424
AR, MI, MN, NH, Rl, BC, Guam
Ph 318-746-2812, fax 746-4154
ChristianneOison
E-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com
P.O. Box 212
Marlene Bushman: Corr. Seeretary
McFarland, WI 53558-0212
P.O. Box 211
Ph 608-838-6028
Crystal Lake, lA 50432-021 I
E-mail: chrissconf@charter.net
Ph 641-565-3137, fax 565-3325
CA, CT, IN, MA, Mexico, Bahamas,
E-mail: mlrbushman@peoplepc.com
Philippines
MT, ND, WV, PR, Manitoba, Singapore Mary Jane Polizzotto
Vicky Harlen: Treasurer
5182 Charlemagne Way, SW
1598 South Tedford
Lilburn, GA 30047-5467
East Wenatchee, WA 98802-5263
Ph 770-931-7721
Ph & fax 509-884-1229
E-mail: pedaldancr@comcast.net
E-mail: cakegal@cakegallery.com
HI, NJ, PA, Bolivia, Panama,
Board Members
Virgin Islands, S. Africa
Robert Agbowu
Carol Rockey
Unit 3, Boeing Way, Brent Rd.
303 Satterwhite Dr.
Southall, London UB2 5LB
Knightdale, NC 27545-9540
Ph 234-1774-2606
Ph & fax 919-266-3181
E-mail: robert_ices@hotmail.com
E-mail: fcrockey@mindspring.com
GA, LA, NV, VA, Japan, Indonesia,
lA, KY, OH, UT, Ecuador, England,
Chile
Dom. Republic, Nigeria
Claudia Butler
Gayla Russell
61600 E. 320 Rd.
430869th St.
Grove, OK 74344-6061
Urbandale, lA 50322-1704
Ph 918-786-5143, fax 786-8868
Ph 515-276-2812
E-mail: cakeshop@charter.net
E-mail: cakecastleOI@juno.com
AL, ID, NY, VT, Ontario, Brazil, Sri
IL, KS, MD, NC, WA, Australia,
Lanka
Guatemala
LonnieCato
Virginia Wilsnn
19N. Main St.
P.O. Box 292, S. Dock Rd.
Tooele, UT 84074-1346
Providenciales, Turks & Caicos Is.
Ph 435-882-4980
Ph 649-946-4163
E-mail: allaboutcakes@msn.com
E-mail: islandcakelady@hotmail.com
AZ, FL, OR, ME, MO, Honduras,
AR, NE, SC, TN, Quebec, Argentina,
Venezuela
Neth. Antilles
Oleta Edwards
2931 A. Northland Dr., Apt. A
Columbia, MO 65202-1882
Ph 573-443-7960
E-mail: cakewmn@aol.com
DE, SD, WI, WY, BWI, Peru, W. Indies

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) new~lettllr' is published
monthly (except in September) by the Inteitu!tiemill Cake
Exploration Societe at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie,
OK 73044-7806, Periodicals postage paid at Guthrie
and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO: ICES Membership 'Coordinntor, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.
The ICES newsletter is published to keep members
informed about cake decorating and relevant issues.
Members are encouraged to sbare hints, recipes, patterns
and/or photographs. Regular membership dues are $32
per year (dues include $23.68 for your subsCJjption to
the ICES newsletter); International membership dues
are $37 per year (dues include $27.38 for your
subscription to the ICES newsletter); Associate
membership dues are $12 per year, and Charter
membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per
year. Dues must be paili in lf.S. · fuitds, Membership i~
open to any man, woma,n, or chilli. wbo is 'in,~te~t~d in
the "Art of Cake Decorating."
, ',
,
Dues for new members go to IC!lS ,M~~'fi'Ship, PMB
166, 1740-44~ St. SW, Wyotrilng, MI 49509.
.
Send renewal dues to ICES Computer; 4883 Camellia
Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.

2003-04 Committee Chairmen

Al!lU:!I.I
Marlene Bushman

Exec;utlye Committee

Claudia Butler

.lUlBm

Robert Agbowu

Centuu Club

Oleta Edwards
Conyention Liaison

Vicky Harlen
Demonstrations

Edith Hall
&~Jig

Kathy Scott
Hall of Fame

Gayla Russell

liilllu:l!:lll
Oleta Edwards
ICES Chapters

Edith Hall
Jntematigngl Liaison

August Issue Deadline: June~

Advertising Policy
Ads t1do~ th~ newslettehr(mSust b2e5 ret1ceNived ~y th)eA25l';• odsfthe monthb • ~o mdonthfllllllllllilllr.
prece mg tssue mont
ept.
or ov. tssue . , a are paya 1e tn a vance
1
before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except Classified)
must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachment, on floppy or on CD; see
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsl•!tter Editor.
Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or <:leanup time
may be billed. Allow four to five days for the mail to reach the ICE 5 Newsletter
Editor at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806, phone or fax (405)
282-3003, e-mail: lcesEditor@aol.com. Large files may be e-mailed to
IcesEditor@cox.net. Ad prices are subject to change without r otice.
Classified Advertising is $5.00 per typed line (size 12), blac < and white
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:

Mary Jane Polizzotto

.l.n1mW
Jean Eggers
Job Deseriptions

Gayle McMillan

11!&!!
Robert Holsinger
Membership

Claudia Butler
Mjnufes Res;ap

Marlene Bushman
Newsletter Resouae & Liaison

Carol Rockey
NominationsJEiestion

Gayla Russell
Pmp. & Res: Management
Marlene Bushman
Publications

Jean Eggers

.l!ll.lllkilx
Lonnie Cato
Representatjve Ljaison

Cindy Harper
Sgholanbjns

Cbristianne Olson
Shgp Owner Liajson

Robert Holsinger
EJhibjton/Authon

Cbristianne Olson
Wan& Mgns

Virginia Wilson

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box 227
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227
E-mail:
bettyjosteinman@bellsouth.net

Membership Coordinator
Gayle McMillan:
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
Phone (318) 746-2812
Fax (318) 746-4154
E-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, the 11 most recent
back issues are available for sale. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering, and
remember that we do not publish an issue in
September.
Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S.
Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the
first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address. To order back
issues, mail check or money ordet (payable
to ICES) to ICES Newsletters Back Issues, c/
o Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie,
OK 73044-7806. Send U.S. funds only, please!

Material published in the ICES Newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. ICES and/
or the Newsletter Editor cannot be held responsible for the results from the use of such material. Class, Show. and Day of Sharing notices
are published as a public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility ofthe contact person, not ICES and/or the Newslener
Editor. All advertisements are accepted and published in good faith. Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the advertiser. The
lnt<'lllational Cake Exploration Societe and/or the Newsletter Editor are NOT liable for any product or service. This publication reserves
the right to refuse any advertising which would be in violation of the objectives of ICES as stated in the bylaws. This publication will
not publish anything which would be in direct conflict or competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored events.
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Page Size
'/• page (3%" x 3\l.o'')
V. page (3%" x 47fa'')
Horizontal Y, page (7Y," x 47fa")
Vertical Y, page (3%" x 10")
Full page (7W' x 10")

Black and White
$ 69.00
$103.50
$184.00
$184.00
$333.50

.ciD.ru:
N/A
$180
$320
$320
$580

If you commit to one full year of ads (II issues), you will get one ad free
(you will be charged only for 10 ads). If you commit to one-hall year of ads,
you will receive one ad free of charge (published in 7 issues). If you choose
to pay for the full year commitment or a one-half year commitment in
advance, you will receive an additional I 0% discount. Plea ;e note that
Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
Page size is 8W' x II" with W' margins all around.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail, or on CD. If
you require your media returned, please include a postage-pa 'd envelope.
The newsletter staff works with Windows and PageMake1·, MSWord,
WordPerfect and Photoshop programs. Please do not send M.>c files with

Quark extensions; they are incompatible with the PC PageMaAer program.
If you are using a PC (Windows), you may submit any of the following
types of files: PageMaker, Word, WordPerfect, or Photosh<•p, plus any
nonstandard fonts used, along with tiff files of any artwork. Mtcintosh file~
are also accepted, provided they can be converted or re-created

i

for ads with ohotos or grayscale scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in tiff format. Position photos and compose text in
layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and posit on in layout
program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstlLndard fonts
used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the Editor for comparison of original and
digital versions.
for ads with text and line art only, layout and then scan the entire ali as
line art at 600 dpi and save in tiff format. Please submit the ad in tiff format.
Fax a copy of the ad to the Editor for comparison of original and digital
versions.

Where to Send
Checks for any pumose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues:
ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424,
phone (318) 746-2812, fax 746-4154, e-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com.
Cake Show certificates:
Jean Eggers.
Membership brochures and newsletters for oublicity:
Lonnie Cato.
Membership pjns. Membership questions and New Member dues:
ICES Membership, 1740-44'' St. SW, Wyoming, Ml 49509.
Newsletter copies. back issues and ads:
ICES Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie,
OK 73044-7806, phone or fax (405) 282-3003, e-mail:
lcesEditor@aol.com. Ads must be received by the 25'1' of the .nonth, two

months preceding issue month.
2004 Show Directors:
Jaci Salisburv, 647 F Street, N.E., Washington, DC 20002-5217. Phone
202-544-1917, Fax 544-0986. E-mail: cake.designer@mindspring.com.
Fran Wheat, 10396 Willard Way, Fairfax,VA 22030. Phon~ 703-3521471. E-mail: d.wheat@erols.com.
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Expect
the

Extraordinary.

1;....---:..i;:z:a.

Edible quality cake and candy
decorations are now !available
with just a click of your fingers.
\.To make SugarVeil"'
Icing, add boi lin g
water to SugarVeil"'
Confectionery Mix.
Appl y icing onto
parchment with a
pipi ng bag or with
SugarVeil .. Icing
Dispenser.

0£.zpress6+ecrfions
is now open for business Online.
"Quality is our name ...
Fast delivery is
game."

orr

2. Peel icing when set.
3. Drape onto cake
for a distin ctive,
upscale loo k.

Visit us at
www . express-creations .com
Post Office Box 2366
So. San Francisco, CA 94083-2366
(415) 334-4245
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W'WIN.SUGARVEIL.CO M

800/563-Q074

II

Featuring traditional piping,
rolled fondant and gumpaste
tools & supplies.
Home of

cperfzclion
j~AIEWAREN
Professional Quality cake Pans

- Shop online at www.globalsugarart.com
Importing directly to offer you the best prices!
CeiCakes, F.M.M., JEM Cutters,
PME Sugarcraft, Patchwork Cutters

1-800-420-6088
34 Skyway Plaza, Suite 3, Plattsburgh, NY 12901
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A gum paste parasol artistically displays this bouquet of beautiful edible flowers composed of
roses and buds, mimosa, purple apple berries, agapanthus, crocosmia berries and rose leaves.
ICES Newsletter Editor
Grace McMillan
324 W. Seward Rd.
Guthrie, OK 73044-7806
Phone or Fax: 405-282-3003
E-mail: IcesEditor@aol.com

Periodica,Jis
PostagE:
PAID

TH:E MAILI NG LAB EL S HOWS YOUR M E MBERSHIP EXPIRATIO N DAT E - Month/Year. Regul ar Membership is $32 per yea r·
Intern ational Membership is $3 7 per year; Associate Membership is $ 12 per year; Charter Membership Uo ined before Septem ber, 1977) is $20 per
year. C hecks are to be made out to ICES; paya ble in U.S. fund s onl y. Send dues fo r new members to ICES Membership, PMB 166, 1740-44th St. S W,
Wyo min g, M \ 49509 . Send renewal dues and address changes to JCES Co mputer, 4 883 Ca mell ia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71 111-5424.
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